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MEDIEVAL PLAYS
SPONSORED BY
BEAVER FORUM
Language Departments
Give Christmas Stories
In French and German
The German and French depart-
ments of Beaver college presented
Christmas program of two med
ieval plays last Friday evening
Story of Christ Given
Em Altdeutches Weihnachtsspiel
the German play is the story of
the Annunciation the birth of
Christ and the adoration at the
manger
It was under the direction of Miss
Esther Metzenthin associate profes
sor of German
The cast of the play was as fol
lows Maria Aune Allen 43 Josef
Barbara Boawell 42 Angel of the
Annunciation Heimtraut Dietrich
43 the Wirt or inn-keeper Jenny
Sachsel 45 and his domineering
Frau Bernice Wenzel 42 Lillian
Essig 44 enacted the part of the
Black King Elizabeth Thomas 45
played the role of the Old King and
Anita Reinecke 42 that of the
Young King The three shepherds
were played by Norma Hunter 43
as Veichtel Frances Allen 42 as
Sedo and Myrna Spoerl 45 as
Lamo
German Christmas carols were
sung during the performance The
chorus was made up of students of
the German department
Miracle Play Presented
Le Jongleur de Notre Dane
medieval miracle play was done in
pantomime by members of the
French department under the di-
rection of Mrs Edith Wright
professor of French The pantom
ime was accompanied by recitation
and organ music
The cast of La Jongleur de Notre
Dame was headed by Frances Lewis
42 in the title role Betty Benner
44 appeared as the Virgin Mary
Aune Allen 43 as the prior and
Helen Siotka 43 Ruth Bardach 42
Nieta Amaral 45 and Selma Rapo
port 45 as the monks Annette
Minier was the Reader
French carols were sung by
group of students from the class in
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Beaver Girls
Attend Meeting
Round table discussion on the
various phases of news editorial
and business problems of college
newspaper took the limelight at the
convention of the Intercollegiate
Newspaper association held the
weekend of December and
at the Stevens Institute of Tech
nology in Hoboken New Jersey
Beaver delegates Jean Lady 42
editor-in-chief of the News and
Jane MacFarland 43 news editor
attended the editorial and news dis
eussions
Professor Gregory Mason of the
New York university department of
journalism was the principal speaker
at the closing session held Saturday
afternoon Mr Mason spoke on the
subject Collegiate newspaper work
cis preparation for assumption of
CONVENTION
Continued on Page Col
Vacation Reminder
Christmas vacation will begin
Saturday December 20 at 1230
p.m and will continue until
Tuesday January at 25 a.m
Ail sttfents are reminded of the
fine of $3.00 for each class missed
the first tw days befoi nd the
first two days after vacation
Plans Herald
Noel Spirit
Theres no snow no jingle bells
and not reindeer in sight but the
Christmas spirit is everywhere
Festive plans are being made for
the holiday season At Beaver
everyone is anicipting the trail-
tional carol sing Thursday Decern
her 18 and the pajama party on
Friday December 19
Carol Sing To Begin in Chapel
The carol sing sponsored by the
Young Womens Christian associa
tion will begin in chapel Several
tableaux scenes from the nativity
will be presented candlelight
service and the singing of Christ
mas hymns around the tree will fol
low At the close of the service
groups will leave to carol in the
surrounding community
Skits Will Be Given
The pajama parties to be held in
Grey Towers Montgomery hail and
Beaver hail will begin at oclock
on Friday evening Of course every-
one attends in costumepajamas
According to custom each class will
concoct and present skit After
the entertainment refreshments will
be served
The directors of residence the
house regent the day students for
whom overnight permissions may be
arranged and all resident students
are cordially invited to attend the
fun fest
Bleanor Gleed 43 social chairman
Helen Hunter 42 Grey Towers and
Dorothy Kulp 42 Montgomery hall
are in charge of the three respec
tive parties
Dr Kabnick Will
Speak In January
To Mothers Club
Dr Stuart Kabnick will be the
featured speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Beaver Mothers as-
sociation to be held Tuesday eve-
fling January
Dr Kabnick is Russian scientist
who has manufactured the powder
which is the first remedy that has
ever been found to relieve deep
gunshot wounds Already million
packets of his product have been
sent to Russia
The speaker is Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemists and
Director of Research at the Penn-
sylvania Institute of Chemurgie
Therapology He will be assisted in
his lecture by Miss Eleanor Rosen-
stein who graduated from Beaver
coiege in 1938
MUSIC SERVICE
HELD ON SUNDAY
The annual Christmas candlelight
service was held Sunday evening
December 14 at 630 p.m in Mur
phy Memorial chapel The program
opened with selections by the or-
chestra conducted by Mr Frank
Costanzo
Elizabeth Diament is Soloist
The orchestral pieces included
Paen by Matthews Bachs
In Dutcj Jubillo with Elizabeth
Diament 43 as piano soloist and
excerpts from the Sixth Symphony
of Tschaikovsky
Choir Orchestra Combined
The processional hymn was the
traditional Oh Come All Ye
Faithful which the audience joined
in singing The orchestra and choir
combined in the rendering of
Bachs Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee and this was followed
by prayer
During the evening the choir
under the direction of Mr William
Nagle sang Christmas carols of
different nations These included
three Polish carols arranged by El
Harold Greer Hungarian carol
and the French melody Now Leave
Your Flocks The choir also sang
MUSICAL SERVICE
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Nutrition Expert
Will Speak Here
Nutrition and National Defense
will be the subject of Mrs Anna De
Planter Bowes talk on Friday eve-
ning January 16 at oclock She
will speak in Taylor chapel under
the vocational division of the Arts
and Science Forum
Mrs Bowes is the chief of the
Nutrition division Bureau of Ma-
ternal and Chili Health State de
partrnent of Health Harrisburg Pa
She was formerly instructor in flu-
trition in the Schools of Education
and Dentistry at the University of
Pennsylvania With Charles
Church Mrs Bowes is co-author of
laboratory manual Food Values of
Portions Commonly Served
Before her lecture Mrs Bowes
will have dinner with the members
of the faculty of the Home Eco
nomics department
On Saturday January 17 Dr
Roger Conant speaker secured by
the science division of the Forum
will deliver lecture Dr Conant
is the head of the Philadelphia Zoo
Jay Nash
To Give Talk
Mr Jay Nash chairman of the
department of health and physical
education of New York university
will speak in Taylor chapel on Fri
day evening January at oclock
The Vocational interests department
of the forum will sponsor his talk
which will be on Can America Be
Trusted With Leisure
Has Received Many Awards
Mr Nash received the Luther
Halsey Gulick medal in 1940 and
has received awards from the Royal
Hungarian college of physical ed
ucation at Budapest for his s4rvice
in the field of physical education
He has also published many books
on health physical education and
recreation
Co-Author of Bill
Mr Nash is member of the
American association of Health
Physical Education and Recreation
National Preparedness committee
and is co-author of the Schwert
Bill which was introduced in the
House of Representatives October
1940 The bill is intended to
promote national preparedness and
the national welfare through ap
propriation of funds to assist the
soveral states and territories in
making adequate provisions for
health education physical education
and recreation in schools and school
camps
The speaker has been teacher
and director of physical education
for several years He was instruc
tor in education at the University
of California lecturer of the Na-
tional Recreation school in New
JAY NASH
Continued on Page CoL
Informal Party Held
Last Saturday Night
Jn Highland Hall
Students living in Highland hall
the home economics house held an
informal party Saturday evening for
their escorts Among the guests
Were Miss Irene Bear Dorothy
King Muyskens and her husband
Informal parlor games and buf
fet supper were the highlights of
the evening The supper which was
prepared by the girls consisted of
creamed chicken with mushrooms
on biscuits fruit salad brownies ice
cream and coffee
Whos Who Organized
Nine Years Ago to Create
National Honor Basis
Whos Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges
has recently selected ten seniors and
two juniors from Beaver college
whose biographies will appear in the
1941-42 publication of this organiza
tion Election to Whos Who is based
upon combination of the qualifica
tions of character leadership schol
arship and potentialities of future
usefulness to business and society
Ten Seniors Named
Seniors chosen for Whos Who in-
elude the following Avis Goodby
president of the Young Womens
Christian association Dorothy Kist
ler president of the Honor council
Jean Lady editor of the Beaver
News Viola Monaco president of
the Student Government association
Betty Anne Searle president of the
senior glass Jean Stewart chair-
man of May Day Melita Takacs
secretary of the Student Govern-
ment association Virginia Van
Dyke representative on Student
council Bernice Wenzel editor of
the Beaver Log and Helen Willis-
ton president of the Athletic as-
sociation
Two Juniors Included
Juniors who have been recognized
in Whos Who are Betty Ann Kiehi
president of the junior class and
Paige Weaver representative on
Student council
This year was the first that alec-
tion to this honor began with the
student body vote was taken by
all students in the senior and junior
classes followed by decision of
committee composed of faculty ad-
ministration and students Final
confirmation of the candidates was
made by Whos Who on basis of
the qualities stated above with
special emphasis on the extracur
ricular activities of the girls not
only at the present time but before
and throughout their college careers
Organized Nine Years Ago
Over nine years ago the idea was
conceived which brought Whos Who
into being that idea was to create
one national basis of recognition for
students devoid of politics initia
tion fees and dues Its plan has
been to serve as an outstanding
honor to students who have accom
pushed goal and displayed merit
in college and also to establish
reference volume of authoritative
information on the great body of
American college students In last
years edition of Whos Who more
than 550 colleges and universities
were represented including the
biographies of approximately 5000
students In each years edition it
is the aim of Whos Who to present
cross-section of the most outstand-
ing personalities in Americas un
dergraduate college life today
Dates of Registration
All students are requested to
fill out their registration cards
and have them approved by their
freshmen or major advisers on or
before December 20 Students will
fill out their class cards on Mon
day January 26 and Wednesday
January 28
Students are also reminded that
tuition for the second semester
must be paid before January 26
in order that they may go ahead
with filling out their class cards
Twelve Beaver Girls Chosen For Whos Who
Among American Universities and Colleges
Ten Seniors
Two Juniors
Are Recognized
Standing Helen Williston Betty Anne Searle Avis Goodhy Betty Ann Kiehi Paige Weaver
Seated Jean Ledy Dorothy Kistler Jean Stewart Viola Monaco Virginia Van Dyke Bernice Wenzel
Melita Takacs
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The Muses of drama bow again
in welcome to the second scheduled
event of Beavers experimental
theatre and find themselves bowing
to sparsely populated house They
sigh short brief sigh then turn
to light the lights that start the
play Joan of Are under the di
rection of Barbara Fisher was
presented on Thursday evening
December at the Little Theatre
It was presented with enthusiasm
and simplicity
The age-old story of the Maid of
Orleans who gave new life to the
French during the prolonged Hun
dred Years war is here told again
The producer by combining several
different versions of this story has
given us well unified piece in
which parts of Shaws famous in
quisition scene from St Joan are
set within vision which comes to
peasant girl of Domremy Joans
native village
This girl comes when in trouble
to pray to the maid whom she be
lieves comes again when spring is
young The girl is praying to
saint saint already well establish
ed in the church The vision she
sees is of simpleminded person
condemned as heretic because the
voices of her saints conflicted with
the dictates of the church girl
whose own intellectual honesty
forced her to ask What other
iudgment can judge by than my
own After hearing this scene and
hearing Joan condemned to be
burned at the stake the peasant girl
of today becomes slightly skeptical
and in her last words Oh am
afraid we hear the ordinary mortal
never quite able to comprehend and
have faith to follow great soul
As Joan Beatrice Shlansky gave
performance that showed real un
You receive your News and
the whole staff breathes sigh of
relief Comes the end of the week
and we feel like the dogs it should
nt happen to but were happy be
cause another issue has been pro
duced safely for your edification and
pleasure
Monday nights youll find us en
sconced in the Chatterbox table
littered with stacks of important-
looking papers half-consumed cokes
and charred cigarette butts This is
where we get our inspirations
where the entire staff waxes en
thusiastic over headlines where
we laugh at each others jokes
and where the paper emerges from
tottering embryo to full maturity
The rest of the week we are al
most normal we eat our lunches
quietly nay almost leisurely
but comes Wednesday night and
there we are again in the publica
Moravian college has an annual
library benefit This year the movie
Sundown was chosen for the bene
fit The proceeds will be used to
buy new encyclopedias for the li
brary For this drive each day
student must sell five tickets and
each boarder two
Alfred university frosh men no
longer have to wear their frosh caps
as result of their victory over the
sophomores in basketball game re
cently Whether or not the frosh
girls will have to wear frosh caps
until Christmas will be determined
when the greenies meet the sophs
in basketball game of their own
Remember how our freshmen
loved to wear their little green
caps wonder what they would
have done if they had gone to Dick
enson There freshmen are wearing
black stockings because few up
perclass names slipped their minds
and some of them couldnt remem
ber the dynasty of professors who
had occupied various class rooms
throughout the life of the college
Another surveyconducted by the
Campus Collegian at the University
of Toledo found that one-fourth of
the men provide cigarettes for the
rest On investigation of the poek.ts
derstanding of the part However
we felt that our appreciation of her
portrayal was hindered by the light
ing during the vision scene We
realize that in this complete shift
of light from one side of the stage
to the other there was an attempt
at giving an illusion of scene
within scene of showing pic
ture passing through the mind of an
individual However the arabesques
which occurred as result of the
sharp shadows bn Joan cast by the
light directed at the inquisitor were
disturbing to this observer
Elaine Penn as the inquisitor again
gave proof of her ever increasing
ability as an actress She made the
inquisitor who was at once harsh
and yet kindly disposed towards
Joan live as character Lois Hin
lein member of this freshmen
class which seems to be overflowing
with interest in the theatre gave
youthful enthusiasm to the rather
meager part of Yvonne the maid
who saw the vision and was afraid
The other people who riddled
Joan with questions were to us as
Joan and the others were to Yvonne
merely voices They served their part
in the story representing different
factions and different points of view
all directed against Joan
We enjoyed the production and
thought that the idea of the church
on the one side of the stage with
the inquisitors standing on the other
was well done It is with great re
gret that we think of the lack of
student support for and interest in
this event We wonder why the
students do not take advantage of
their membership in the Forum and
grasp the opportunity to enrich their
college experience
Irene Golden
tions office pasting the paper to
gether the snip of the scissors
mingles with the sounds of the busy
typewriter keys the makeup
editor tears her hair because that
front-page story just doesnt fit
the news editor adds to story
the managing editor manages
to keep calm and very cool
and the feature editor just laughs
The editor herself dashes hither and
yon laughing politely at our jokes
and sometimes she even puts her
bull-whip away
Oh we have great old times
our office seethes with milling hu
manity from morn to night
and our weekly efforts reach
climax Friday when the News is
deposited new and crisp in your
mailboxes
Thats the story And we pray
silently and hopefully that you gals
like this issue and the ones to come
forever and ever
of men students it was discovered
that only one-fourth of them carried
cigarettes while half had matches
The rest presumably borrowed both
cigarettes and matches
In the Lehigh Alumni Review
there is related story of Le
highs nearly becoming coed
school once In 1885 girl came
to Bethlehem to enter Lehigh She
registered passed all her entrance
examinations and was all set to
enter The faculty then had some
problem on their hands because
there was no written rule prohibit
ing girls from matriculating at
Lehigh Dr Lamberton professor
of Greek at the time persuaded
the girl to go elsewhere He told
her that there was no rule pro
hibiting girl from entering La
igh but he explained to her that
she would be the only girl in the
college and would perhaps be hap
pier at some other institution Of
course the girl did not enter Le
high
Beaver adopted the Be Good
Neighbor policy short time ago
when the juniQr class invited men
from nearby colleges to their Barn
dance Muhlenberg is instituting
this sante policy toward girls front
nearby Cedar Crest
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THE NEWS GOES TO PRESS..
Awake dear World Japan is rising from the
hazy mists of the past
No longer is she tied to ancient ways
No more will she cast eyes on these dark
days
She emerges with all her glory
Her anxious eyes eager to grasp Life
Safe in Libertys gentle arms
She unfolds her freedom and gains new
strength
Oh guard the way dear World and under-
stand
Japan refreshed and unpremeditated takes
command
These were the words that appeared in
Beaver college publication over six years
ago these were the words written by stu
dent of Beaver college these were the words
which embodied once beautiful thought
for the American people lovers of life and
Liberty these are words which today make
the heinous act of Japan against the United
States assume even greater proportions of
ghastliness
It is hard to conceive that words written
in all sincerity and good faith could in the
space of six short years become the very
essence of irony the very opposite of their
creators original idea and ideal Chancing
upon words such as these at time such as
thiswe find words of beauty becoming em-
pty meaningless lifelesseven ugly and re
volting
Rising from the hazy mists of the past
no rather rising from the hazy mists of
subtlties to out and out treacherousness
Eager to grasp Lifeno not to grasp but
to destroy not only human life but the very
Life of the worldfreedom and democracy
Refreshed and unpremeditatedr at her
rearmed and treacherously planned Takes
commandnever as long as the pulse of
American patriotism is beating
Oh guard the way dear World and un
derstandonly too well the World now un
derstandsonly too well the people of
America understandand in this understand
ing will guard the way not for treachery
falseness and subtitybut for the spirit of
freedom democracy Life and Liberty
SPECIAL WEEK..
Religious Emphais week could not have
come at better time this year for the stu
dents of Beaver college If the declaration of
open hostilities between the United States
and the totalitarian powers could have had
best time to occur last week was in
sense that best time
This is week set aside at Beaver in which
the spiritual side of our lives is more keenly
stresseda time for us to stop and think out
clearly those things which we are apt to take
for granted those things which are apt to
be somewhat hazy in our minds
Religion to many of us is all too often like
patriotism Those who scoff at waving
flags and blaring bugles in normal times find
the patriotic spirit innately and deeply-rooted
within them when the occasion arises and
their country calls Religion too comes more
strongly to the fore when we need it most
During this week through the help of
others and by opening our own minds and
hearts we have come closer to clearer real
ization of faith Now more than ever before
we need this faithfaith in ourselves faith
in those fighting for our country faith in our
nations leader and above all faith in
spiritual being We must strive for this faith
and having achieved it hold it firmlyfor
through it we may find the strength within
ourselves to face sanely and courageously the
days ahead
OURPART.
In one short week we have lived through
one of the most dramatic chapters in the
history of our country Japans treachery
followed by her declaration of war
the occasion of momentOus solemnity which
will live forever in the minds of the Amen-
can people when President Roosevelt re
quested declaration of war by Congress
.war declared by Germany and Italy
immediate retaliation on the part of the
United States there are many more chap-
ters to be added and each one of us has
part to play
The beginning although not entirely un
expected was surprising and shockingnow
we know and are ready The first moments
of hysteria are or should be overwe realize
what must be done and are prepared to do
it We at Beaver have double part to play
an important partfirst as women second as
college students First reactions to situation
such as this are liable to be irrationalour
first thought is to be with those we love
to leave school so we can help to go home
to hide those dear to us behind our
skirts
These are immature thoughtsthey have
no place in the minds of educated adult wo
men It has been said that women are the
morale of the army Our calmness our clear
ness will be reflected in those who have
more active part to play in this warwhether
it be our fathers brothers or sweethearts
Now that the inevitable has come we must
accept it rationally sensibly and maturely
we must make it no harder than it must be
As college students we also have part to
play We must abandon any wild ideas of
stopping school so that we may give more
material aid Our greatest contribution that
we can give to our country at this time is to
finish the immediate task before us In ed
ucation lies much of our future happiness
in education lies understanding tolerance
and the future of democracy Our generation
is importantin the not too distant future
the responsibility of the nation will be ours
the preservation of the democratic ideals
which we are upholding today will be
ours Those of us who are fortunate enough
to have the opportunity for higher education
must take advantage of that opportunity to
the fullest
The United States is at warthe United
States will win the war We must never
forget the part we can play in the winning
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Alice Marbles emphasis on the
-1.
of walking as exercise had its
afluence on the freshmen phys eds
rway It seems that gang from
third floor got up at 630 one
orning last week and walked to
Towers for breakfast
Diving is now an important part
the swimming classes The fresh
El and sophomores go up to the
ington once week with Miss
for practice
There is still chance for anyone
interested in basketball to come out
practice The intramural tourna
will be run right along with
varsity practice this year maybe
youre varsity material and just
dont know it
The rifle classes are right on the
ball when it comes to national
defense Mr Schober had one class
climbing in and out of the window
and shooting whenever he blinked
the lights
Yes you have seen girls walking
sround with tennis racquets under
their armsTheyre members of
junior phys ed class taught by Miss
Kinney who play tennis indoors
these days
Nothing like little preseason
practice we always say
Muggsie Irwin has been made
manager of bowling Incidentally
we heard that those girls who went
bowling last Tuesday had lots of
fun
Louise Murphy has been made
chairman of posture week which
will be held soon after Christmas
vacation You better get in prac
tice
And so we ramble on and on
giving you hint we hope of what
goes on in the sports world of
Beaver Dont study or sleep or talk
all day get out of the stuffy rooms
and the smokey Chatterbox and
away from hen sessions and books
and get some exercise Put on
suit and swim for half an hour
it will do your figure world of
good as well as your appetite Take
advantage of those breakfast rides
and the evenings when you can get
caught up on your ping pong In.-
tramurals are lots of fun you dont
have to be good just game And
you know the works hard
planning these schedules so we can
all take part
New Ruling Stated
Those in charge of the infirmary
have announced that the nurses
have been bothered entirely too
much by students visiting patients
In the future the visiting hours are
limited to one hour in the evening
from to oclock except Satur
days and Sundays and then only if
the nurse gives permission
All notifying of the parents about
illness goes through the social office
Students must not notify parents of
the condition of other students with-
out onsulting the social office or
the college physician Undue
anxiety often occurs beoaise of this
practice and it is earnestly request
ed that students observe this rule
We continue where we left off
with the latest news of what
the Beaver grads are doing
In the class of 39 Helen Hays who
spent last year in study at Col
umbia university has teaching
1i
position at East Berlin in Adams
county Vera Smith 40 is also teach-
ing but in the public schools of
Bloomingdale New Jersey
From the class of 41 we have
lot of data Muriel Bieroth is em
ployed in the Western Electric
company of Teaneck Helen
Campbell is teaching the primary
grades at Oakley Hall school Al
lendale and Margaret Craw-
ford has secretarial position in
New York city
Helen Dearden is now studying at
Western Reserve university Cleve
land Ohio Lois Esau has combined
laboratory and clerical position in
Philadelphia and Helen Gretz is
clerk-typist at American Telephone
and Telegraph in New York city
Constance Koons has entered the
Moses Taylor hospital in Scranton
for training as medical technician
Martha Kravec is teaching in an
related instruction program in
Newark and Helen Krone is
teaching and managing the cafeteria
at Holbrook high school Holbrook
Massachusetts
Roberta LaRowe who won the
hoop rolling contest remember
and Martha Lukens both have sac-
retarial positions Bobby in Glovers
ville New York and Marty at the
DuPont company in Gibbstown
Also employed in the business
world is last years News editor
Mary Alice Lippincott at
Saunders Publishing company in
Philadelphia Dorothy Lunine is
training at Macys in New
York city to be buyer in the child-
rens toy department and Anna
Maron is employed by the
stores of Philadelphia as promoter
and demonstrator
Still more employees in the busi
ness world are Edna Purvis in
Keasley and Mattison company
Ambler Pa Blossom Rogers in the
American Air Lines of New York
City and Betty Rue in Merk and
JAY NASH
Continued from Page Col
York City director of the Indian
Emergency Conservation work sac-
retary of the American academy of
physical education chairman of the
physical education section of the
National congress of Parents and
Teachers president of the School
Health and Physical Education sec.-
tion of the member of
the International Scientific society
for the Study of Physical Education
and member of the executive cam-
mittee of the White House confer-
ence on Recreation and of the execu
tive committee of the American Pos
ture league He was formerly on the
executive committee of the Amen-
can Physical Education association
president of the eastern section and
member of the governing board of
that society Mr Nash has also been
teacher director of physical educa
tion and superintendent of play-
grounds of Oakland California
Practice Begins
For Basketball
The basketball season is well un
derway with practices being held on
Tuesday Wednesday and Thurs
day from 330 to 530 oclock and
from 430 to 530 on Monday and
Friday in the Jenkintown gym-
nasium
All girls who are interested in
basketball are asked to report daily
to the gymnasium The varsity team
which will be captained by Helen
Williston and coached by Miss
Frances Cumbee this year will be
selected from this group
The intramural tournament will
be run right along with varsity
practice
Miss Esther La Rowe is intra
mural coach and Peggy Crosson
intramural manager
Practice will be held on Tuesdays
for freshmen and sophomores and
on Wednesdays for juniors and
seniors
company of Rahway
Harriet Rosenbaum is an assistant
teacher in an out-of-door nursery
school in Plainfield Doris Ross
is teaching English and coaching
dramatics in Portsmouth Virginia
and Lucille Somerset is employed
in the central laboratory of the Ken-
dali mills in Walpole Massachus
etts
More about last years graduates
Betty Ann Abner is now an
assistant purchasing agent in the
United States Navy This purchas
ing department is connected with
the Navy Commissary and takes
care of the employees at the Navy
Air station Helen Bierlin is
doing graduate work in education
at the University of California She
won the Beaver college Faculty
scholarship remember
Geraldine Bornstein now has
position in Gimbels in the credit de
partment Geraldine Burr is
librarian for the Celanese Corpora-
tion of America in New York city
Lillian Ceccarelli is in business
position at the R.C.A plant in Cam-
den She also does volunteer group
work one night week at Scott
Center in Philadelphia
Doris Giles is with the Wilming
ton Trust company in Wilmington
Delaware Eleanor Gretz is
working in the stenographic depart-
ment of the New York Trust com
pany in New York City Eleanor
Grotsky is doing general office work
at Russeks Fifth avenue in
In secretarial position with
the Healy Petroleum corporation in
Bradford Pa is June Hurd
Charlotte Klein is taking further
business courses at Peirce Business
college last years S.G.A prexy
Madge Kimble is with Bonwit Tell-
ers in Philadelphia Betty Lampe
is teaching home economics at
Hoxeyville Mich and
Bernice Lifton has started her own
interior decorating business in New
York City Sally Jane Loeb is
receptionist at the Jean Sardou
studios in Strawbridge and Clothier
in Philadelphia Marion Martin is
freelancer but also works at
Wanamakers Margaret Patter-
son began to work November in
the Williamsburg bank in Williams-
burg Pa
MUSICAL SERVICE
Continued from Page Col
Hark Bethlehem Sleep Thou My
Jewel and other Christmas folk
songs
Eleanor Snyder 44 sang Hark
In the Darkness and Mary Louise
Hefty 44 sang Christmas Reverie
written by Mr Lawrence Cur-
ry of the college music department
The Christmas message which
was given by Dr Raymon Kistler
president of Beaver college was
preceded by solo Lovely Voices
of the Sky by Alexander Mat-
thaws sung by Selma Finkelstein
42 Following the message the
choir sang the carol Cradle Song
by Mr Nagle This was fol
lowed by the benediction
The recessional hymn was An-
gels from the Realms of Glory
by Smart The Recessional March
of Wagner played by the orchestra
concluded the service
Weve always held in the deep
recesses of our mind the fond hope
that sometime we would be able to
write column which would be
beautifully organized and skillfully
coordinated instead of jumbled
hodge-podge of people and events
but one look at our untidy desk
drawer has convinced us that we
are not the tidy type like Fibber
McGees famed closet it ought to be
cleaned out thoroughlybut we hate
to disturb the field mice who have
set up housekeeping there so
our good resolutions about neatly
categorical column have floated
away down the drain and here we
are back in our same little rut
On our calendar of past events we
notice that Nancy Glover went to
the Interfraternity Ball at Temple
Lois Allison visited Penn
the Ivy hail coterie gave Monk Blair
shower recently shes getting
married the 17th of January
and beside Helen Kranzleys name
we have large question mark
namely why wouldnt she go to the
winter house-party at Muhien
berg
Dance Data Mary Berlin de
serted the Army for the night of the
Day Students Fiesta and brought
Penn man Caroline Capers o.a.o
came down and Janet Cooper
was all adither cause her Harry was
here Jean Ledy dashed back
from the I.N.A convention doings
to go with Jimmy Ruth Holz
looked happy orchids all over
the placegreen purple and yellow
ones Billie Tuthills blind date sent
her bee-yoo-tiful one we
spied Barbara Fisher holding hands
and listening to the drummer beat
it out Elaine Penn looked
stunning in black and all the
Jenkintown boys were out in full
force The day students really put
on swell show and congrats to
Claire Donahue and lVluggsie Irwin
for their nifty work
Male Mailweve heard about
Helen Pollaks eager correspondence
with Buddy Jean Davissons let-
MEDIEVAL PLAYS
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the survey of French literature and
the intermediate French classes The
singing was led by Miss Beryl
Parke and Barbara Boswell 42
Organ music for the pantomime
was furnished by Jean Kilpatnick
45 and Eleanor Snyder 44 was
the soloist of the evening
The costume committee for the
French play included Cherry Mag
ner 43 Helen Siotka 43 Martha
Troupe 44 and Nieta Amaral 45
Athena Constantine 43 was in
charge of properties
These plays were presented under
the sponsorship of the Forum of
Arts and Sciences
tars to Cape Cod Ruthie Rogers
has been writing to Louie for nigh
onto three years and he came to
see her Mondayall the way from
Louisiana Must be luf and
word of advice from your wise
old columnistbetter guard your
mail more closely cause we found
an interesting letter blowing
around on the porch last week
Flash Whats this weve been
hearing about Beth Eatons 13-year-
old pupil in Philadelphia who waits
anxiously for her to come down
every Friday
Another Flash Anne Flaherty al
most caused riot when she walked
into the dining room with that
cadet coat
Stuff Things Arlene Parker
and Vivian Kitchell have had nice
results from their men met them
at the Bellevue tea-dance
Vivienne Winters now wears
fraternity pin Kiehl Ruth
Troutman and Paige Weaver spent
last weekend at Long Island
with Carolyn Cotter its interest
ing to note that Jane Booth and
Ruth Charlatan toss coin to see
which will take their mutual Lehigh
friend to the dances and who will
take the blind date he brings along
Milly Prentiss has her walls
plastered with the photos of the
men in her life
We went over to take pictures at
the freshman tea-dance and were
th-nilled at the profusion of miii-
tary uniforms The lucky frosh
looked as if they were having
pretty neat time of it we just
hid in corner and watched the
dancers with avid eyes
Weve just read this over and
are embarrassed to note that we
have used about skeenteen million
exclamation points excuse
please
Thats about all for now wish
we could think of snappy ending
but we cant so well just stop
this now
The Beaver
First Aid Class
To Be Complefed
Beavers standard first aid course
will be finished soon several
weeks ago the girls took their final
examination oh yes they have
them in artificial respiration
which is necessary requirement
of the course Incidentally the en-
tire class passed the test with flying
colors
This test was immediately follow-
ed by the final examination in band-
aging The class was divided into
groups and each one had to apply
different kind of bandage for the
various types of accidentsburns
sunstroke etc
This week transportation is the
topic to be studied and this in-
cludes all the methods used to carry
injured persons The course is al
most finished and next semester
the advanced course will be offered
here at the college In order to take
this advanced first aid course the
standard course is prerequisite
Winners And Losers
Get Bridge Prizes
Would you like to know who won
the prizes in the junior bridge on
Wednesday afternoon Prizes were
given to both winners and losers
and the lucky people are
Blossom Alamar won collar and
cuff set Anne Ball towels Ann
Habhegger jewelry Jane Handrick
and Barbara Sue Lawrence under-
wear Camille Houck peanut
brittle Barbara Lowe vase Mar-
jane Morgan bracelet Betty Shutt
perfume and Janet Stringfleld
stockings
Ruth Koehler was in charge of
the bridge games at Beaver hall
and Florence Wilner in Montgom
ery hall
1-f---- On Beaver Graduates Employed
In Teaching And Business
hwllTcJ-UO/
Interpretive basketball sponsored
the Philadelphia association of
asketball officials was held last
turday morning at the West Phila
Girls Catholic high school
snious colleges and high schools
the Philadelphia vicinity at-
oded and representatives of one
two colleges demonstrated fouls
basketball techniques
They dont even grumble abont
mbing to third floor these days
For National Defense
Final Examination in Bandaging
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of 42 May Day
May Day this year will be modeled
on an Old English celebration of
the day Jean Stewart 42 chairman
of May Day has announced Since
1942 is the year for big celebra
tion the program will take up most
of the day and the proceeds will
be used to benefit some deserving
organization
The May Day committee is plan-
fling variety of events so that
everyone in the college
who wishes
to take part in May Day will find
something to interest her There
will be athletic contests and par-
ade of May Day participants in the
morning from 1130 to oclock
After luncheon to be served out-
doors from decorated booths
the
traditional May Day procession will
open the afternoon program
The crowning of the May queen
will be followed by songs by the
May Day chorus Entertainment
consisting of plays and dances of
the Old English period will be in-
terspersed with more songs by
troupes of singers and the chorus
Committees for May Day have
both faculty and student chairmen
The faculty chairman of May Day
is Mr Benton Spruance The stu
dent secretary is Betty Watson 43
the student treasurer Helen Hunter
42 and the faculty treasurer Mr
Charles Wayte
The chairmen of the committees
are dramafaculty Miss Judith
Elder student Selma Klein 42 mu-
sicfaculty Mr Lawrence Curry
student Dorothy Grotz 42 dance
faculty Miss Frances Cumbee stu
dents Betty Hoffman 42 and Ca
mille Houck 43 athleticsfaculty
Miss Marjory Kinney students
Maryclaire Drexler 43 and Marion
Mueller 44 costumesfaculty Mrs
Elsie McGarvey and Miss Lillian
Knudson students Miriam Morris
43 and May Robinson 42 proper
tiesfaculty Mr Frederick Geas
land student Norma Hunter 43
sceneryfaculty Mr John Hatha
way students Mary Berlin 43 and
Barbara Burg 42 grounds and
transportationMr William Neely
student Ruth Koehler 43 pro
gramsfaculty Miss Jean Franck
sen ticketsfaculty Mr Charles
Wayte student Peggy Eckstein 42
publicityfaculty Mr Thomas
Barlow student Mary Rothhaupt
42 themefaculty Miss Mary
Brill foodfaculty Miss Clara
Carrison student claire Donohue
42
Frances Lewis 42 is chairman of
the annual May Day dance Viola
Monaco 42 president of the Stu
dent Government association is
an ox-officio member of all com
mittees
Party Held By
Alumnae Club
01 Philadelphia
The Philadelphia Alumnae club
of Beaver college held its annual
Christmas party in the lobby
of
Grey Towers Saturday afternoon
at oclock
ticket for one couple to attend
the mid-winter annual ball to
be
held at the Barclay hotel was the
door prize
Following the tea Dr Raymon
Kistler spoke to the group
at
meeting in the mirror
room
Mrs Raymon Kistler Miss Ruth
Higgins Miss Mary Clarke
and Miss Doris Fenton poured tea
Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen was on
the welcoming committee
Miss Betty Snyder played piano
selections and Selma Finkeistein
42 was soloist
Highlight of Religious Emphasis
week at Beaver college was the ser
mon by Dr Howard Moody Morgan
in the Wednesday afternoon as-
sembly Mr Morgan pastor of the
Tabernacle Presbyterian church in
Philadelphia spoke on the larger
life which God proposes for hu
inanity
Mr Morgan said The life which
Christ offers is not to make us ec
centric but to make us like Christ
God intended that we should all
live well rounded life There are
four elements Mr Morgan declared
in the ordered life the physical so
cial intellectual and spiritual
Stressing the importance of the
proper care not the pampering of
the body he said an unfit Chris-
tian is an unfit believer
The intellectual side of living too
must be diligently cultivated Christ
has said that we must worship God
with our minds In the words of Mr
Morgan The Christian life is one
for the enlightenment of the mind
In the true Christian life we must
also foster friends have fellowship
with others For through the shar
ing of joy and hardship comes the
strength and courage to live
Although material knowledge
comes from books of almost any
kind they cannot feed the soul The
pattern of the good life and assur
ance of eternal life can only be
found in the Bible In the Book of
books is the keystone of life which
is life indeed
Mr Morgan concluded his talk
with declaration that the physical
social and intellectual attainments
are easily accomplished we must
look to the spiritual
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Friday December 12 German
and French Christmas plays Lit-
erature and Drama Forum divi
sion
Saturday December 13 Miss
Mary Clarke entertaining
History majors and minors
Sunday December 14 630
Christmas musical service
Murphy chapel
Monday December 15 600
Home Economics department
banquet Taylor hall
Thursday December 18 Christ
mas dinner and carol singing
Friday December 19 in
Pajama parties
Saturday December 20 1230
Christmas vacation begins
Tuesday January 825
classes resume
Tuesday January Pentath
ion roller skating party
Friday January
Dr Jay Nash Forum speaker
Health Education division Can
America Be Trusted With Leis
ure Taylor chapel
Monday January 12 Experi
mental Theatre production Lit
erature and Drama division of the
Forum
Wednesday January 14 For
um speaker on World Affairs at
afternoon assembly
Friday January 16
Mrs Anna fle Planter Bowes
Forum speaker vocational di
vision Nutrition and National
Defense Taylor chapel
Saturday January 17 Dr
Roger Conant Forum speaker
Science division
This issue of the Beaver News
is several dats late on account of
fire at Blaetz Brothers The
conditions under which both the
staff and the printer worked
were difficult Please excuse
mistakes
Juniors Plan
The most important dates for
everyone to remember over Christ-
mas vacation are February 20 and
21 the Junior Prom Camille Houck
and Marjorie Thompson co-chair-
men of Prom have announced that
because of the state of national af
fairs expenses will be cut down
Part of the profits will go towards
the purchase of defense bonds
which will be presented to the
school by the junior class name
band will not play at the dance
Friday night but the services of an
equally good smaller band will be
procured The juniors are asking
the cooperation of all the students
in making the prom of 43 not only
wonderful weekend but project
to aid in national defense
Friday night February 20 will be
the time for the biggest event the
actual prom tea dance will be
held Saturday afternoon at Grey
Towers but the customary informal
Saturday night dance will be elim
inated banquet for the juniors
will precede the formal dance on
Friday night And the juniors re
mind you that there will be food
at the tea dance
Committee heads for Junior Prom
are as follows
Program and favors ......... Marion
Moeslein
Decorations June Corson
Gloria Sgritta
Ground and Maintenance
Janet Stringfield
Orchestra Jane MacFarland
Tickets Phebe Carpenter
Food and service ... Winifred Allen
Alice Taylor
The price of tickets will be cut
almost in half The final price
theme and orchestra will be an
nounced later So hurry home and
get your date for Junior Prom the
event of the year
DR KISTLERS
APPOINTMENTS
Saturday December 13 meet-
ing of the Beaver college Alum
nae club of Philadelphia at Grey
Towers
Tuesday December 16 Young
Peoples fellowship
Presbyterian church 30 p.m
Sunday December 21 Corn-
munity vesper service Calvary
Evangelical and Reformed
church Philadelphia 430 p.m
Monday and Tuesday Janu
ary and meeting of the
Presbyterian college
Cleveland Ohio
Thursday and Friday Janu
ary and will attend con
vention of the Association of
American colleges Cleveland
Ohio
Thursday January 15
of Abington Senior high school
subject Youth and the Larger
Citizenship
___________
CONVENTION
Continued from Page Col
leadership in the democratic world
On the lighter side of the week
end was theatre party Friday
night when all the delegates saw
It Happened on Ice at the Center
theatre There were shopping ex
cursions and parties in the various
rooms at the Hotel Astor New York
where the delegates were housed
Profiles
Fire drills are wonderful events in
the lives of Beaver gals theres
nothing quite so stimulating as be
ing waked from sound sleep in
the wee sma hours of the night to
dash madly about with wet
towel slung over our shoulders we
hold open our eyes with one hand
and tie our shoes with the other
Gad its fun What would we
ever do without fire drills Now
thats leading querywell try for
the $64 question
Roland Lutz
Talks At Vespers
That the human soul needs not
only the rock of refuge but the
rock of challenge was the theme
of the message given by the Rev-
erend Roland Lutz pastor of the
Abington Presbyterian church at
the Sunday evening vesper service
December
Mr Lutz based his talk on the
second verse of the 61st Psalm
Lead me to the rock that is higher
than He explained that the verse
may also be translated Lead me to
the rock that is too high for me
These two interpretations he feels
express mans two greatest needs
both of which are filled by true
religion
Men said Mr Lutz are incorri
gible climbers for whom mountains
always are challenge God and
religion challenge man with tasks
purposes and ideals Man must be
inspired asserted Mr Lutz He
added that any religion worthy of
the name gives man this needed
stimulation
Mr Lutz told his audience that
the day will inevitably come when
their hearts will cry out for God
who is the refuge for His people
This longing he asserted can be
filled by the Christian religion
You will probably never forget
this day as long as you live stated
Mr Lutz in referring to the Japan
ese attack on the United States He
urged that the students turn to re
ligion at this time and expressed
the hope that Religious Emphasis
week will be greater than ever be
fore in the light of the present situa
tion
Faculty Notes
Mr Thomas Armstrong in-
structor in commerce was elected
member of the Royal Philatelic so-
ciety of London on October 10 1940
This society is one of the most im
portant international stamp groups
and has as members only stamp col
lectors His Majesty King George
VI is patron as his father was be-
fore him
Members of this society are found
in all countries and there are many
in the Philadelphia metropolitan
area Membership in the society is
by invitation only
Mr Armstrong is also member
of the American Philatelic society
the American Air Mail society the
Collectors club in New York city
and the Lansdowne stamp club
Miss Mary Clarke professor of
history entertained the history
majors and minors at an informal
party at her home Saturday eve-
ning Guests were asked to dress
as historical figures
Mr William Sturgeon and several
students from the chemistry depart-
ment attended the 18th Exposition
of Chemical Industries held in New
York recently
It seems that Mr Paul Bowen is
knitting an afghan for the Red
Cross as his contribution to National
Defense
Miss Lillian Stringfellow gave
bridge party on Wednesday evening
for members of the faculty and per-
sonnel for the benefit of the junior
class of which she is sponsor
Miss Lois Adams Miss Elinor
Barnes Miss Helen Gilroy and
Miss Lillian Stringfellow went to
conference at the University of
Pennsylvania where they heard
speech on the Mechanics of Here-
dity by Dr Anna Whiting
Mr William Sturgeon and Mr
Gardner Foulke attended
meeting at the Franklin Institute of
the Philadelphia section of the
American Chemistry society several
weeks ago
The biology department has just
secured for the library very rare
work on North American butterflies
by Edwards one of Americas
most outstanding lepidopterists
man who studies butterflies and
mothsto you This valuable work
is particularly noteworthy because
of the numerous colored plates
Since Mr Edwards was pioneer
in the study of North American
butterflies this work is the most
outstanding book of its kind
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